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Summer Experiences at a Girls' Camp.
Having spent six summers in a Girls'
Camp in Vermont, and thinking that
my experiences may perhaps influence
other girls in choosing a free open air
life for one summer or more, I am send
ing this description of camp life to THE
SIGNAL.
Camp Aloha this summer was com
posed of ninety girls from eleven to
twenty-three years of age, and thirty-five
councilors, who had charge. Had you
talked with the girls, you would have
found that they represented all walks of
life—college, high school, grammar school
and society. The councilors were mothers,
Christian workers, teachers, musicians,
college men and ministers. The ideal of
the camp was to be sociable and unselfish,
and councilors and camp girls together
formed a very happy community.
On the 26th of June, when the girls
arrived at Fairlee station, they were met
by Mr. and Mrs. Gulick and driven two
miles and a half to the camp. Each

No. 1

camper was shown to her tent where she
soon put aside suit and hat for the sum
mer costume of bloomers and jumper.
Some of the newcomers who did not
know the camp fashion of wearing tire
hair in two braids, appeared in the din
ing-room the first night with the usual
puffs and curls, which, however, they very
soon discarded. Supper over, everyone
went to bed early this first night, stopping
only a little while to chat with tent-mates
and neighbors.
Camp Aloha is situated on Lake Morey,
which is a mile wide and two miles long.
There are mountains in the distance at
both ends of the lake and steep bluffs on
each side. Beyond in the distance are
many small mountains which the campers
love to climb. During the August nights
a heavy fog often falls and it is quite a
sight to see the clouds of mist rise from
the mountains and lake in the early morn
ing. The road around the lake is edged
with woods in which grow all kinds of
ferns and wild flowers and beautiful white
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birches. Yery near the camp are the pic
turesque Glen Falls, while at the end of
the lake is a large cove, where you may
gather beautiful yellow water-lilies.
I think you will understand camp life
best if I begin by giving you the calls
for a single day:
6 :4o—Bising call.
6 :55—Calisthenics for ten minutes.
7 :35—Breakfast warning.
7 :45—Breakfast.
8:50—Warning for prayers.
9:00—Prayers and singing.

Resting on a Climb.

9 :30—Craft-work for two hours.
11:20—Warning for swimming.
11:30—Swimming for twenty minutes.
11:50—Leaving water.
12:20—Warning for dinner.
12 :30—Dinner.
1:30—Beginning of quiet hour.
2 '30—End of quiet hour.
3 :20—Warning for swimming.
3 :30—Swimming.
3 :50—End of swimming.
5:20—Warning for supper.
5 :30—Supper.
7 :00—Entertainment—if planned.
8 :30—Crackers and milk.
9 :00—Lights out.
If there were other calls for trips or
entertainments, they were announced at

prayers.
Hand-crafts and swimming
were not compulsory and campers might
go canoeing, walking or riding at any
time except during quiet hour and on
Sunday.
As one approaches Camp Aloha from
the lake, one sees nine tents scattered
along the shore for two hundred feet,
and across the road a small red cottage
which has a veranda half way around.
The first floor of the cottage contains the
study, where letter writing can be done
and small meetings held, a living room,
and a kitchen; the second floor contains
bedrooms and a porch where sewing and
embroidery classes are held in the day
time and where campers, if they prefer,
may sleep at night. The cottage has a
large addition called "The Lodge." This
has a large dining-room on the first floor,
which contains nine long tables, each one
having places for fifteen girls. Along the
walls are strong shelves, where wood-carv
ing is done; a piano stands in the corner
while the walls are decorated with long
lists of printed names showing the girls
who have been present each year. The
second floor of "The Lodge" is made up
of bedrooms and a large porch, where
jewelry making, leather stenciling and bas
ketry are taught in the morning. If one
looks back of the house, one sees six tents
on the left, and the stable, the garage and
the carriage house on the right. ITp the
hill beyond the cornfield one can see
twenty-five more tents arranged in two
columns.
Let us look into one of these tents.
Each tent is neatly and compactly ar
ranged because it is inspected and marked
for neatness every day. It contains four
beds, two on each side; four trunks down
the middle of the floor, a shelf above the
trunks for books, &c., and four shelves
along the back, one for each girl.
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The girls on the lakeside wash in the
lake, those on the hillside wash in the
brook, but those midway have the luxury
of a basin and pitcher for each tent and
the water is always carried by the girls
themselves.
The initiation of new girls was a great
event, and took place after we had been
at camp one week. On this occasion the
old campers warned and advised the now
ones, and gave each new member a "stunt"
to perform. Sometimes it was the mak
ing of a neat and comfortable bed out of
two benches, a humpy mattress, a loose
and broken set of springs, one double and
one single sheet, blankets of different
sizes, straw pillows and a small rubber
blanket.
The process of bed-making
under these conditions was very amusing,
and none too easy for those who had not
been accustomed to making beds at home.
Three of the councilors who were training
in a physical culture school were made to
carry out the commands of two who had
been graduated from the same school.
Several of the best horseback riders had
to give an exhibition of horsemanship on
a carpenter's horse, which had a carved
head, a dust brush for a tail, strings for
reins and a piece of rope for a whip, while
the swimming master had to do the four
standard dives from a bench. The initia
tion was ended by a speech from Mrs.
Gulick, which made old campers of all the
new ones. Then everybody enjoyed a
dance.
Picnics were very popular. One was
held on a small hill behind the house.
The whole camp ate supper, enjoyed a
large birthday cake and then played games
until dark, when most of them returned
to camp. About ten, however, remained
to sleep out on the ground. At another
time two parties were gotten up on the
same day. Our party had a wonderful
JL
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Wearing out Walk-Overs is
one long pleasure.
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supper of scrambled eggs, peas, sardines,
hot cocoa and fried bananas. After see
ing our sumptuous repast the other party
would never tell us what they had. When
we had eaten, washed up the spoons and
knives, burned up our pasteboard plates,
and covered all the pots and kettles with
a rubber blanket in case it should shower,
we made our beds in a circle and pre
pared to spend the night out of doors.
Of course we did not carry pillows or
mattresses. Preparing for bed simply
meant that we put down first a rubber
blanket and then a woolen blanket, took
off o ur shoes and neckties, rolled our sweat
ers in balls for pillows, spread a woolen

Clie Road A round llie Lake is Edged with Woods.

and a rubber blanket over us, rolled some
stones along the foot to keep them from
blowing up, and settled for the night.
It was not long before a storm came up,
and as the young girls wanted to go to
their tents, we picked up our belongings
and clambered down over the rocks and
shrubs. One little girl dropped a blanket
and a pail of tin cups, which rolled in
all directions and could not be found in
the dark. But this was the only catas
trophe, and the half-mile covered in good
time, we went safely to bed.
I should not like the reader to get the
impression that we were on the go all

10
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day for sixty-eight days, for we were not.
Each girl could decide for herself what
she wanted to do. She might go canoeing
or read or do handicraft, or walk or swim
or go on a picnic. There was always
something going on; sometimes we
climbed mountains from two to twelve
miles high; sometimes we went on gypsy
trips for three days at a time, or tramped
ninety miles in five days, sleeping over
night in farm houses or barns. Some
times we went to visit other camps, or
rode horseback, or drove, or danced, or
went on hay rides. There was no end to
the jollity and fun.

GN AL.
spent in dancing, or in playing games, or I
listening to stories around a large fire,;
Sunday was always quiet but pleasant!
In the morning we had service from;
eleven to twelve, dinner at one and then
read or wrote letters. After supper there
was always a tramp, and then singing of
hymns at the steps or around a bonfire^
on the hill for half an hour before bed-l
time.
We were often visited by other camps.
There were five girls' camps within fifteen
miles of us and several boys' camps. When
they visited us we always had dinner on
the lawn and then games of all kinds.

Baseball Practice at Camp Aloha.

The most exciting visit that our camp
made was to Camp Quinnebeck. We
went over in hayricks and met there the
girls of five other camps, heard their
songs, chatted with them, and entered
contests of swimming, baseball, basketball,
games and dances. Altogether there were
about three hundred girls and we all ate
dinner and supper out on the lawn. There
were girls from all states and some for
eigners including Chinese, French, Ger
man and English girls.
A lainy day at camp was never dull.
We always worked in the morning or
read, and went in swimming. The after
noon was usually spent in letter-writing
and reading. Often girls would go on a
tramp around the lake. The evening was

The most exciting games with the boyt
were basketball and baseball.
The last and greatest event of the sum
mer was the banquet. The dining-room
which is about the size of our sehoo
library was decorated with flowers anc
ferns. The walls were completely cov
ered with boughs of trees and hanging
vines. Toasts were given by the girls
councilors, and parents who happened ti
be visiting at that time, camp songs wer
sung between courses, and last of all hon
ors were conferred. A's were given t
those who had swum across the lake
to those who did the best work in eacl
craft, to the best walker, the best ridei
and the best swimmer, but the highes
honor of all was the A for camp spirit
Helen Ruchnnnn, Model 1913.
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Lord Gregory and Ladye Jane.
1. Lord Gregory and Ladye Jane,
They were fond lovers true;
Of all the lovers in the land,
They were the bonniest two.
2. The king did send for Gregory,
To go and fight the foe;
And oh, the heart of Ladye Jane
Was filled

right deep wi' woe.

3. "I fear me that my lord will die,
And never shall I wed,
For in my dreams last night, I saw
His bonny life-blood red."
4. "Oh do not grieve, my ladye fair,
For we shall slay the foe;
And where the battle is full-fought,
Their victors they shall know."
5. "Now kiss me dear, my ladye fair,
And buckle on my sword,
And never let the others ken
Your deep fear for your lord."
11. The battle raged 'ere break o' day;
The foe did bravely fight,
And oh, the sun shone on that day
The corpse of many a knight.
7. Lord Gregory did brave withstand
The onslaught of the foe,
Until upon the ground he fell,
Hewn down by a cruel blow.
8. They buried him within the kirk,
And over his grave did grow
A blood-red rose, which was a sign
His bravery to show.
9. Ladye Jane did not live long
Ere death did o'er her creep,
Her friends in all the country-side
Did loudly cry and weep.
10. They buried her beside her lord,
And on her grave did grow
A snow white rose, which was a sign
Her loyalty to show.
Katharine Jamison, Senior 1-5.

Jt
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A Vacation Trip on the Continent.
(Continued from June, 1912.)

(Written by a member of the party that
went abroad with Miss Barclay in the
summer of 1911.)
THE HAGUE, July 28.
We had our first breakfast of coffee
and rolls and just missed the 5:55 train,
because of the customs officers. So we
had to wait two hours at the dock, and
there was absolutely nothing to look at.
We arrived at the Hague at ten, after a
ride past wind-mills, people wearingwooden
shoes, dog-carts, meadows full of black
and white cows, and a pervading odor of
chocolate everywhere. We had a second
breakfast, and never before did Frenchfried potatoes and a juicy beefsteak taste
so good.
In the afternoon we took a cream-col
ored trolley-car to Scheveningen, a Dutch
summer resort. It was a hot day and the
beach was full of bath chairs.
In the evening we went back to the
city, and after visiting an art-gallery, we
were taken through some of the buildings
by a guide, who was most entertaining.
He was especially proud of the fact that
he had met Mr. Roosevelt. "Young lad
ies," he said, "I have shooked hands with
Roosevelt — your American Roosevelt."
When he showed us the room where the
Peace Conferences are held he said, "Now
, glitter your eyes around this room. This
picture admires me the most, because it
is of a sailor and I was once on the sea.
When you get home and set on your tables
you will say, 'I am not sorrowful for
seeing those things.' " Then as we started
for the House in the Woods he said,
"Come, we will exercise by foot a little.
Do you wish me to speak in conversation
with you, or do you wish to talk among
yourselves? Now this is a perfectly nice
little house"—-and we thought so too—

12
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with its Chinese furnishings, its orange
blossoms, and its chandelier made of cups
and saucers.
AMSTERDAM, J uly 30.
From the Hague we came directly to
Amsterdam, and yesterday was spent in
visiting the large museum and art gallery,
where we saw old Flemish chairs, Dutch
silver and many pictures by Rembrandt,
Holbin and Frans-Hals.
To-day we took the Isle of Marken trip
by boat. It was very different from any
thing we have ever seen. While on the
way we visited a very clean Edam cheese
factory at Yolendam. The grown-ups
and babies at Marken wore their Dutch
costumes. The tiny houses with only one
room are spotless inside, with all the brass
shining, but the people sleep in very un
healthy beds, built into the walls.
We walked through twisted streets,
lined with fishermen's
houses, and over
toy bridges with queer steps.
LUCERNE, Aug. 3.
After leaving Amsterdam we went to
Cologne and saw the wonderful cathedral.
It is very beautiful from the outside, and
inside almost all of the figures are still
in the niches, which make it quite dif
ferent from the cathedrals in England.
The next day we journeyed up the Rhine,
past many ruined castles, with fairy tales
and legends woven about each one. We
stopped for the night at Mainz. Wednes
day we reached Heidelberg, and in the
afternoon we drove to the castle overlook
ing the city. Once it must have been
wonderful, with its towers, its moat, and
its gates, but now the greater part has
fallen to pieces. The view from the ter
race is beautiful. It surprised us all
when we learned that there are real uni
versity buildings, but that the students
have classes in ordinary houses.

We spent the afternoon in a garden
on the hill and saw many students with |
their caps of red, green, blue and white,
and their faces scarred by many sword
slashes.
The students are very polite to one
another, and when a friend passes by, or
joins a group at a table, all take off their
caps.
This morning while we were on the
train we got a very good view of the long
white Zeppelin airship, as it Hew over
the black forest.

LUCERNE, Aug. 6. '
It is so beautiful here that at first we
could do nothing but walk around and
look at the scenery. There are many
Americans in Lucerne now, and conse
quently much dressing. The shops are
very fascinating but nothing is inexpen-1
sive.
One day we went to see the Lion of
Lucerne, carved out of the solid rock of
the mountain in memory of the Swiss
soldiers who died defending the Tuileries. ;
Then we beard two organ recitals in a
very old church, which contains a most
wonderful organ, built about 1651.
On Sunday we took the boat to Vity,
and from there a car to the top of Mt.
Rigi. The view was amazing; far below
were the tiny blue lakes which looked like
glass; nearer, on the hillsides, were the
pine forests, while at our back were seven
snow-capped mountains.
The lakes in Switzerland all look like
a paint cup, with blue, green and a little
Chinese white mixed in to give a certain
dullness.
Every evening we see a glorious sunset,
then Venus comes out and gradually,
when it is darker, the moon rises above
the mountains. There are thousands of
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stars, but always shining out brighter and
nearer than any are the lights of the hotel
on Mt. Pilatus.
INTERLAKEN, August 9.
We started at nine for the trip around
the Grindelwald. Up and up and up we
went, catching glimpses of gray falls,
Swiss villages, and piles of fagots ready
for winter use. We took a lunch with us
and ate it with some hot chocolate at
Schiedegg. Then we walked and walked,
and finally sat down in a field of bluebells
and daisies. The snow and ice of the
Jungfrau seemed close enough to touch,
yet there was a glaring hot sun. The bees
hummed around us and from the valley
below came the faint tinkle of the cow
bells. It was very wonderful.
MONTREAUX, A ugust 9.
After a ride across many mountains we
wound around and down into Montreaux.
We had lunch and went to the castle of
Chalons. In it there are rooms like a
fairy castle, immense fire-places, long win
dows looking out on the lake, oak panel
ing and furniture, besides friezes and se
cret doors.
Dinner was served in the garden, while
the music played, and Lake Geneva, only
a few yards away, shimmered in a glor
ious sunset. Later we went to the Kursaal, where we heard some good music,
watched the people play roulette, walk on
the terraces or drink at little tables.
Early in the evening we came home and
sat out on our balcony. In front of us
were pine trees, the lake, the castle, the
many mountains and the moon.
GENEVA, August 13.
From Montreaux we journeyed to Chamounix and went out on a glacier. It
was quite cold, and it seemed strange inJfimt Nntru,
):/ W

Walk-Overshoes, once within tln.m never without (h.m.
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deed to walk on ice and snow that had
been frozen for thousands of years. The
ice was uneven, and in some places piled
high. It was cut by deep crevasses and
holes through which the water spouted.
We didn't walk very far as we soon had
enough of the rough climbing.
We arrived in Geneva late in the after
noon. It is very hot, and not nearly as
pretty as the other Swiss places we have
seen. They have three kinds of time here
—Paris, Geneva and Central time. So
you never really know what time it really
is.
Duou, August 14.
We arrived at Dijou in time for dinner.
The town is in an uproar, as it is a Saint's
day. There is much shouting and sing
ing outside the hotel, while bands are try
ing to be heard above all the racket.
PARIS, August 15.
We left Dijou early this morning.
When we arrived in Paris the whole city
was off oil a holiday; the streets were
nearly deserted.
Helen and I room together on the top
floor of the hotel. The chief article of
furniture is a mantel-piece over which
hangs a large gilt mirror. Our beds are
black and brass and are covered with yel
low silk counterpanes. We have a high
window with a railing fitted in, so that
you can lean out and look down on the
courtyard below, and across into the huge
apartment house opposite. There we can
see a phrenologist, a poor old woman who
lives alone, a writer, a woman who flirts,
a man and a woman who live in Oriental
style, a girl and a man who sit in a win
dow and make love, and a detective. Down
below on the pavement is a cafe, where
people talk and laugh till all hours of the
morning.
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We had dinner in a room on a level
with the street and we ate artichokes for
the first time.

PARIS, August 23.
We have been "on the go" for a week,
visiting the different churches. We have
seen the Pantheon, Napoleon's tomb,
L'Hotel des Invalides, the Champ de
Mars and the Champs Elysees. We went
to the Louvre twice, and were fortunate

Sonnet on Reading Wordsworth's
"Daffodils."
O Episode which so enriched the earth,
Like many others from that poet's mind.
Who lived with Nature, and would ever find
In her a comrade, even from his birth;
How glad we are you filled
his heart with
mirth !
And that he saw gold waving in the wind!
For richer far has it left human kind,
And cheered the fireside oft in times of dearth.
Oh, golden flowers
thy gold is now more
bright,
And you are gayer and more joyful now.
Than when you first did come into our sight.
In beauty low your graceful heads to bow,
For now to sleeping minds is brought the light
Of all the gifts that nature did endow.
M. Hintelmann, Senior 11-4.

enough to see "Monti List), before she
disappeared. On Saturday evening we
heard "Lohengrin," at the Opera House,
and on Sunday we paid a visit to Ver
sailles, and enjoyed watching the foun
tains play.
To-day it is damp and chilly—almost
like fall. I can't realize that our glorious
vacation is really over. To-night we shall
be in London, and Saturday will sec us
started toward home.
Margaret B. Taylor, Model 1910.

Sonnet to Wordsworth.
O poet of the mountain, river, sky,
Thou, who from thy still heights to man did
sing
Of man, his pleasure, pain the endless ring
Of humble duties, joys that meekly lie
Hidden beneath a simple smile, or sigh;
Of peaceful scenes, of flowers, of birds that
wing>
Earthward, while breaths of purer ether cling
About them, ns from realms of light they Hy;
O Wordsworth, noble meditation fills
Thy words witli something of a Heavenly light!
Or, is it that the spirit of the hills,
The tender yearning voice of Mother Earth, J
Who drew thee to her bosom at thy birth, ]
Has whispered in thy ear from her low height'
Jnne E. I.ynd, 1

Compositions from the Fourth Grade
Poison Ivy.
The poison ivy grows along fences and
up trees.
Poison ivy is a vine.
Poison ivy has three leaflets, and it is
red in the spring and fall, and green in
the summer.
Poison is a gummy oil and is found in
every part of the plant.

You take poison by touching it, by dust
going on to the poison and blowing on
you, and when the men cut it down and
you inhale the smoke as it is burning.
1 he remedies for poison are salt and
vinegar, dioxygen and phenol sodique. I
I o escape poison altogether all poison
ivy should be destroyed.
Alice M. Fell, Fourth Yenr. j
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Poison Ivy.
Poison ivy grows on fences, trees and
barns. It is a vine.
It is red in spring and autumn and is
green in summer. You can tell it by its
three leaflets.
The poison is a gummy oil. It is
found all over the plant.
You take poison by touching it, or
breathing it when it is burning.
The remedies for poison are phenol and
dioxygen.
I'd make a law to have all poison cut
down.

Some remedies are dioxygen, phenol
and sugar of lead. A law should be made
to cut down all the poison ivy or pay ten
dollars fine. Which do you prefer?
George Cook, Fourth Year.

Our Penny.
Sarah Longacre's father worked in a
mint, in Philadelphia. One day some In
dians came to the mint, and as it was
dinner time, Mr. Longacre invited them
to dinner. The Indians there saw Sarah.
One of the Indians was so pleased with
Iter that he took off his headdress and put
it on Sarah, which is a very unusual thing
Lewis M. Farkei', Fourth Year.
for an Indian to do. An artist was stay
ing at the house and he sketched Sarah.
Now they were looking for a new
Poison Ivy.
design for the penny. Mr. Longacre
Poison ivy is a vine and it likes to grow thought that Sarah's picture would be a
up fences and up stumps of trees.
good design. So he took it to the place
The leaves are green in the summer and and showed it to the men. The men
red in autumn and spring. It has three thought that that was the best one and
leaflets. The poison is a gummy oil and
they chose it for the penny. So it is not
it is all over the plant.
an Indian's head on the penny, it is
You take poison by touching the plant, Sarah Longacre's head.
by burning the plant and standing in the
This is a true story.
Dorothy .T. Wilson.
smoke and inhaling it.

Moments in the School Day
On the Way to Morning Chapel.
All at once, as we wound with dragging
footsteps out of our assembly room, the
light from the study room door fell full
in our eyes, and lit up the double row of
girls which flashed into view with haloes
of misty brightness. As suddenly, we
plunged headlong into the shadows of the
little hall, only to find ourselves side by
side with our erstwhile shining compan
ions, our sliding, scuffing, shuffling foot
steps mingling with theirs in one deep,

persistent undertone, that set off in high
relief the clear, articulate commands of
the teachers. Then we were out again in
the brightness, this time of the main hall,
and our companions of a moment since
were riven from us, as the double line of
boys, a splotch of dark color in the rainbow-hued mass of girls, wedged them
selves between the two lines. In a twink
ling, our line became two, as each
alternate girl stepped beside the girl who
had stood before her, and then it stood
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still, so still that the quick panting of a
girl in brown, who had rushed upstairs
to stand at the end of the line, sounded
out disconsertingly loudly.
Pad-pad, ecuff-scuff, click-click! The
sound of hurrying feet broke the quiet
ness, and a double line of girls came into
view around the corner of the corridor.
For an almost imperceptible moment, the
little leader in a white dress hesitated at
the foot of the stairs, and through the
whole line passed a backward rippling
movement, as each girl stepped back a
single step. Then the little leader reso
lutely began to mount the steps and the
irregular pad-pad of footsteps filled our
ear. Almost simultaneously, the line be
side the banister became two, and with a
sudden haste, turned the corner and hur
ried up the steps, the tripping sound of
their hastening feet punctuating sharply
the more monotonous sound of their
neighbors'. Then all at once the whole
staircase was alive with girls, one great
seething, shifting mass of mingled color
and motion, in which no nnity or order
could be discerned save that of direction
only. The air, too, was alive with that
swishing, rustling, shuffling, padding din
that knows no name.
A sharp command broke through the
medley of sound, and suddenly the great
mass on the stairs swept backward in one
great wave, and then was still only to us
below, the numberless motions of hands
and heads made the crowd look like a
kaleidoscope of shifting color. Sh-sh-sh!
i the high shrill wail of a violin pierced
L through the breathing quiet—another
^another then all at once the music be•gan to play and the mingled mass on the
•stairs evolved into long straight lines of
•prls, who passed upward and out of our
•sight as we, too, unconsciously heating

time with our feet went pad-pad, tramptramp after our leaders.
Jane E. J.ynd

Senior II.

The Five-Minute Recess.
(VIEWED FROM AN ASSEMBLY ROOM.)

Bz-z-z!
With the sharp clang of the bell, peace
ends and bedlam begins. W ith a sudden
shuttle of feet and slam of books the
school rises on its feet in one simultan
eous rush for the door of the class room
next to me. With a creak the door is
flung open, and the irregular, continuous
tramp of feet echoes and re-echoes down
the corridor. The clamor draws nearer
and into the room pour girls, girls every
where. All the babel of sound in the uni
verse seems, to the nerve-racked teacher
to be centered in the throats of fifty
Normal girls. All the pent-up speech o f
two interminable periods at last bursts
its bounds. At the command to be quiet
long enough to get the roll, the flood
ceases a moment, only to pour forth
greater torrents a moment later.
Over in the corner by the windows the
glow from the red brick of the opposite
wall sheds a brighter ray through the
dinginess out of doors on a happy group,
who, arms intertwined, laugh over the
latest joke from the class rooms.
Back in the rear of the room cluster a
group of girls desperately cramming for
a test next period. The white of their
waists and sheen of their hair makes a
sharp contrast to the surrounding gloom,
as each gesticulates wildly, instilling
knowledge into the mind of his neighbor
at the tip of a pointing finger.
Here and there a bright splotch of
color sharpens the dullness of the day.
But over in that dark corner huddles a
forlorn figure, concentrating all the drear
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iness of the rain-soaked earth and the dis
mal drip, drip, outside into one over
whelming longing for home; while here
crouches a student, brows anxiously bent
over a difficult point,
Tn the midst of Arcady comes the bell
—a surcease to joy, a warning of impend
ing tests. In an instant the youthful joy
of a contented existence fades from each
face; anxiety turns to resignation; dis
tress changes to monotonous, down press
ing grief, and the girls file from the
room like sheep led to the slaughter.
Is it possible that that reluctantly,
softly closing door is guided by the same
hand that so breathlessly burst it open
only a few moments ago? The tread of
footsteps ceases; doors close quietly; the
wings of peace unfold us. The five
minute recess is over!
Dorothy M. Bell, Senior 1-2.

milk."
The waitresses are darting
around anxiously, trying to serve two or
three at a time. They look the picture of
bewilderment and comical despair. In
junctions from Miss Ely or Mr. Secor,
such as "Wait on the little people, first,
please," or "Don't crowd, boys," cut the
air. Here and there girls break hastily
from the ranks, and flock to the tables,
while others rush into the vacant
places. The stairway still continues to
pour forth its volleys of hungry students.
In the back of the room the fortunate
ones, who are already enjoying their
lunch peacefully and placidly, offer a
sharp contrast to the hungry bustle and
confusion of the foreground.
Mary Chick, Normal 1913.

" Checking-up " Time.

With a sharp clang a gong resounds
almost simultaneously in all three halls.
The Lunch Room.
Have you ever heard our hall gong? Its
Caught in the pell-mell rush down the deafening sound vibrates back and forth
stairs, I am swept unresistingly onward. through the hall and sets every nerve aVigorous shoves from the back threaten to tingling. Its echoes have scarcely died
send me headlong into the mass of fem away when the hall becomes a pandemon
ininity below, but by dint of much exer ium. Up the front stairs, up the back
tion and careful manipulation of my feet, stairs, out of doors on every side
scramble, push and hurry girls of every
I manage to retain my balance and finally
reach the floor in safety. There I escape description. Some are in large groups,
from the crowd's hasty swoop upon the some in small groups, and all are rush
counter and, with the unprejudiced gaze ing toward the centre of the hall. Such
of an onlooker, survey the general hurry colors, too! The blues, greens, and vivid
and confusion. The lunch, spread cut reds you may have seen before, but there
invitingly on the tables, is sending tempt are some colors which I defy anyone to
ing whiffs to the girls four deep around name. The electric lights at one end of
the counter, urging them on in their en the hall and the flaming gaslight at the
deavor to get closer to the counter. An other give an added brilliancy to the
excited babel of voices clamoring for the jumbled mass of color. An incessant
attention of the waitresses, mingles with a laugh and chatter echoes here, there and
confused jumble of orders, from which oc everywhere, pierced now and then by a
casionally come such expressions as "Two lively yell or shriek from some belated
buns, please," or "A doggie and a glass of straggler.
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But why all this commotion ? Ah, out
side the secretary's door hangs a long
white card with pencil attached, and
amid elbowing and pushing each girl
makes a tiny check beside her name and
then trots off to join in the general scrim
mage at the end of the hall. As the noise
increases in volume, an apparition ap
pears beside the card, holding up a warn
ing finger. "The halls must be kept more
quiet, girls, or you know the conse
quences." Meaningly our secretary points
below, and with a resigned sigh, each girl
goes silently off to her room.
Helen M. Brown. Normal 1933.

My Journey to Trenton.
The dny was dark and rain WRB f alling fast,
The train pulled in to Trenton, 'twas the last.
Aboard I climbed with hasty steps, and sat,
Not on the cushioned sent, but my new hat.
Then up I jumped in greut alarm, alas!
The liatbox,• hat and flowers were one mass.
In wide-eyed consternation, still I stood
And gazed and gazed at that poor shapeless
hood,
When suddenly a loud-toned voice did blare.
"Your ticket miss or pay your honest fare."
'Twos then a suppressed titter close at hand,
itevenled to me the humor of my stand.
The luckless hatbox to the floor I swept,
While silently the salt tears downward crept.
But Trenton reached, mid whistle shriek and
grind.
I left my lint and troubles nil behind.
Louise K. Sherman, Senior 1-6.

Compositions from the Seventh Grade
A Discovery.
While rowing on the Delaware river this
summer, some boys and 1 made a discovery
concerning the fishing
there. We hail
caught some crayfish the day before and,
as we could not get any worms, we decided
to use them for bait when we went fishing
that afternoon.
We had caught several sunfish and were
drifting down stream, when one of the
boys had a big strike. We thought it was
a rockfish, and others thought it was a
bass. The bass were not biting this sum
mer and I did not think it was one. After
a while I felt a tug at my line and I
hauled in a two-pound bass. We caught
several others and then returned home*
We found out that crayfish were the
best bait, for the river was full of minnows
and so the fish would not bite on them.
The next day a man from the hotel went
out and caught seven large bass. He said
that we had discovered the best bait for
bass-fishing this summer. Wm. H Covert.

The Happiest Vacation Day.
After tramping all day we had arrived
at the foot of Mt. Washington, in the
White Mountains. The climb over Madi
son had been a hard one, and we were
all very tired.
We cooked a supper of bacon and bread,
and then spread our blankets on the
ground and went to sleep. Early next
morning we got up, ate our breakfast and
commenced the difficult climb up Mt.
Washington. After about an hour of hard
work we arrived at the "Lake of the
( louds, a small pool about half way up
the mountain. Here we took a swim, al
though the water was very cold. Feeling
gieatly refreshed, we climbed on again
and reached the "Tip-Top House" in time
for dinner.
W e spent the afternoon eating candy
and mussing up the hotel, which proceed
ings drove the proprietor nearly wild;
and at night were put in two rooms, with
four boys in a bed.
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At four o'clock the next morning we
started a rough-house, until some men
came in with clubs, threatening to kick
us out if we did not. keep quiet. Not
feeling inclined to sleep any more, we got
up and started down the mountain, a
much easier proceeding than coming up.
The bottom was reached after a few acci
dents, and then we all shouldered our
packs and set off for camp, which we
reached in time for supper.
James S. Montgomery, H. S. C.

The Defeat.
Rain and gloom! Gloom and rain!
Never had the State Schools presented
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such an unwelcome sight. Slowly the
boys and girls pursued their way up Clin
ton avenue, as if they didn't care whether
they got there or not.
The classes passed so slowly that Miss
Ely and Professor Secor were in the halls
all day trying to make the pupils pass
more rapidly.
No one knew the classes were in school,
and no one cared.
What was the matter ?
Hark, ye, my listeners, and I will tell
you. It was the day after the High
School game, and High School had beaten
State by a .saore of 10 to 0.
H. K. Brown, H. S. C.

Lines to a Mistaken Maid.

A Gallant Knight.

Of vain delusion—thotless, mocking, thing—
And dreadful dire results. Oh Muse, I sing.
A gay and youthful maid, tho' sad bereft;
She longed a swain,—a prize, a gift, a theft.

At even as the sun-god sank to rest
Behind the radiant curtains of the west,
A knight, whose bravery was the proudest
boast
A-far and wide through England's warrior host,
Kesorted to a meadow strewn with flowers,
To while away the day's declining hours.
Ere long, to view the beauty of the scene,
To this fair court came England's proudest
queen.
As o'er the flowered mead her steps she bent,
On weighty matters of the state intent,
A shallow pool her flowery path o'erlay;
A sight which filled
the queen with great
dismay.
The knight, observing the fair nymph's distress,
Presumed at last his fair queen to address.
"Great lady, grant to me this precious meed;
Permit that I may serve you in your need."
He spread his cloak; the queen walked o'er
dry-shod ;
Bestowed her thanks with gracious smile and
nod.
Next day, ere yet Sol reached his height of
power,
The knight was summoned to his Sovereign's
bower.
"Sir Knight, in proof of royalty's esteem,
Behold. I make you chancellor to the queen."
Mary C. Tobin. Senior 1-1.

A rippling, bubbling day! Blank mind,—but
heart!
A wonder night 1 She found, vowed ne'er to
part.
That sparkling hour! That stolen, sinful bliss!
The fleeting, heavenly vision of a kiss!
Thoughts of hateful duty 1 Training child !
Enraptured, glowing maiden, mercy mild!
That foreign thing ne'er entered heavenly head,
She wanted him; e'en willing to be led.
Then came the second tryst, the crowning joy.
She'd thought, and idealed,—dreamed,—The
Wonder Boy!
When blazing Sol revealed his imaged being,
His ideal stature. Lowly thoughts ail fleeing,.
She'd not seen, only fancied, 'neath dim moon.
But she would really see him—ah, how soon!
The hour was there, the truthful sun, the
knight.
The trembling, anxious maid came, looked, took
flight 1
Cornelia L'Hommedieu, Sen. I.
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A Discovery.

I was walking down the road alone
when I noticed a chimp of sumach. On
one side the branches seemed to bend to
form an arch and I thought that I would
like to explore in there.
I entered and it seemed like a hall
about a hundred yards long, formed by
the sumach. At the end of the hall was a
small amphitheatre entirely covered by the
sumach. One side was a solid natural
wall of stone, while at the bottom was a
hole about a foot in diameter. I looked
into the hole and could not see the end.
I must confess that I did' not care to
enter the cave (for a cave it was found to
be) alone. I walked home quickly and
asked another hoy to come with me. We

took an electric torch. We arrived at the
hole and worked ourselves in. There we
found what surprised us. We were in a
passage about four feet wide, where we had
come in, about five feet high and increas
ing to six feet as we went further along.
The cave was about two hundred yards
long and the stone walls contained a great
amount of copper.
We later found that this cave had been
known to exist for many years. Some
said that it was built by the Aquetong
Indians that lived in that section, while
others said that it was built by two men
looking for copper.
The cave was not new, but it was a
surprise and discovery to us.
John C. Wilson.

Dr. Green's Speech
On Friday evening, September 13th, the
girls from the Hall gathered in the audi
torium to listen to Dr. Green. The oc
casion was a most interesting one.
Dr. Green spoke very entertainingly
and helped every girl present. He said
that we had all come to this school for a
common purpose, that of becoming teach
ers, but that our social duties here were
quite as important as our school-work.
He felt that all should try to make the
hall life attractive, and that each should
work for the good and pleasure of the
school community.
He further emphasized the fact that
school spirit is a necessity to school life
and the good name of a school depends
to a large measure upon the loyalty of its
students. Dr. Green advocated student
government as an institution at the Hall
and complimented the executives upon'
their success.

Changes in the Faculty.
Each year finds a few changes among
the faculty of our schools.

Miss Margaret

( ochran, of Lambertville, will take charge
of

the

Domestic

Science

which is new this year.

department,

Miss Senta Herr

mann will teach German in place of Mrs.
bred Witte.

Professor George Brower, of

Ithaca, is the new instructor in mathe
matics in place of Professor John Shilling,
who has taken a position in the Trenton
High School.

Miss Agnes Hummer has

taken the place of Miss Louanna Conover,
in the girls' department, and Miss Nellie
Wilbur has taken the place of Miss Mary
Martin, in the hoys' department.

Miss

Louise Struble, the third grade teacher,
lias leave of absence for a year, and Miss
Agnes Brian, of Beverly, has taken her
place.
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Improvements Made at State Schools
During the Summer.
During the summer the State Schools
have been improved in several ways; not
only have new courses been provided, but
many improvements have been made in
the buildings and in the decorations.
Everyone has, I think, noticed the pleas
ing additions to the auditorium, where,
since June, four new pictures have been
hung, three scenic oil paintings and a
portrait of Miss Ely. The latter was
painted by Richard Blossom Farley, and
was presented by the alumni association
of the school. The removal of the bulletin
boards greatly adds to the appearance of
the auditorium.
Besides these decorations the school
buildings have been repaired. There is a
new flight of stairs to the right of Dr.
Green's office. Several new floors have
been laid in the different rooms. But the
greatest improvement of all was the repa
ration of the manual training room which
was burned last spring. A new floor has
been laid and new benches and tools sup
plied. These tools are all of the most ap
proved designs, so that those who take
manual training this year ought to do ex
ceptionally fine work.
Many improvements have been made at
the Boardings Halls this year. A new
floor of dark red tile has been laid in the
kitchen, and the walls have been covered
about half way up with white tiling. A
new dish-washing machine has been in
stalled, which practically covers the entire
side of the kitchen. A rack for keeping
the dishes warm has been put in, and back
of the kitchen on the right a small room
has been partitioned off for dishes, and a
new dumb-waiter has been placed in the
pantry. The greatest improvement is the
installation of a cold storage plant, which
is located in the cellar beneath the kitchen.
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To the left of the kitchen, where formerly
there were two small store rooms there
has been built a good-sized dining-room
for the help. The room contains three
tables, at which forty-three can be accom
modated at one time.
Eleanor Atkinson.

The Equipment for Teaching Domestic
Science.
Those who have not had an opportunity
to visit the Domestic Science Laboratory
may be interested to know something of
its appearance, its management, and a few
details of the work now in progress there.
The laboratory is situated in the base
ment of South Hall, the entrance being
under the porch on the north side of the
hall.
The laboratory proper covers a floor
space of twenty-four by forty-one feet,
and has five large windows. The walls
are rough cast and painted white, the ceil
ing is metal and the floor is of smooth,
hard pine.
Twenty-two desks are arranged in the
form of a hollow square in the centre of
the room. Each desk lias a flat maple
wood top, and contains a drawer and a
cupboard. In the drawer is the following
equipment:
Two measuring cups (one divided in
thirds and the other in fourths).
One custard cup.
One wooden spoon.
One vegetable knife.
One case knife.
One palette knife.
One fork.
One tablespoon.
One teaspoon.
One asbestos pot holder.
One dish cloth.
One dish towel.
One hand towel.
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The drawer is divided into three sec
tions, and in one section are the cups, in
another the knives, forks and spoons, and
in the third the towels. The cupboard
contains:
One double boiler.
One white bowl.
One brown bowl.
One sauce pan.
One strainer.
One utility plate.
One granite pan.
An interesting and very convenient fea
ture of the cupboard is the door which
opens on hinges and then slides back into
the cupboard out of the way.
Between every two desks is a gas plate
containing four burners, two for each girl.
Under this plate is a deep drawer, also
divided into sections, in which are kept
boxes containing flour, sugar, pepper and
salt. While each girl has a desk to her
self, the supplies in this,large drawer are
used by the two girls who work on each
side. In the centre of the hollow square
is the supply table upon which are placed
all materials needed in the particular
recipe to be used. At this table the ma
terials are weighed or measured, as the
case may be, and from it each girl is sup
plied with the amount her recipe calls
for.
At the rear end of the laboratory we
find the sink, the water heater and the
gas range. The sink is of the white porce
lain, roll-rim variety, with an attached
porcelain drain plate. The hot water used
m the laboratory is supplied by a Climax
Automatic Instantaneous Water Heater
which produces two gallons of hot water
per minute.
The gas range is of the Clark-Jewell
variety, containing six burners, and hav
ing attached two ovens, a warming closet
B
and a broiler.

At the opposite end of the laboratory is
a long, narrow cupboard with glass doors,
in which are stored canned and preserved
foods.
At the south side of the laboratory is
a small room which will eventually he ,
fitted up as a dining-room, but which is
now used as a cloak room.
Between this room and the laboratory
is a large closet, or store room, in which
are kept dry supplies and the equipment
used in common by the girls.
There are twenty-nine girls following
the Domestic Science course; these girls
are arranged in two divisions, each di
vision meeting in the laboratory on alter
nate days. The girls are required to wear
white tailored waists, plain white skirts
and white aprons with bibs when engaged
in cooking.
The work of fitting
up the Domestic
Science Laboratory was begun at the close
of the school session in June, and was
continued during the summer months.
Much more time was required than had
been anticipated, with the result that the
girls could not begin work when school
opened in September. However, no time
was wasted as the girls were given a few
lessons in general housework, busying
themselves in unpacking utensils, cleaning
windows, sweeping and dusting the labo
ratory, and cleaning out desks and cup
boards.
Since the regular work lias commenced
the giils have canned peaches, made pear
marmalade, sweet pickle, mustard pickle,
blam mange, white sauce nnd cream of
tomato soup.
Talks on the different
methods used in the preservation of foods,
the nutiiment of milk, and the operating
of the refrigerator plant at Normal Hall
have added variety to the course.
Agnes M. Fitzgerald, A 1-15.
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Welcome.
To all the students, new and old, THE
SIGNAL extends a hearty welcome. May
you come back from country and city,
seashore and mountains, fresh and eager
for work again. Good wishes for your
success!
Editors' Talk.
Anniversary years are always memor
able occasions in the life of any organiza
tion. So let it be with THE SIGNAL; for
1912 is the twenty-fifth birthday of our
school paper. A paper of twenty-five
years' standing in a school which has in
the last fifty-five years added thousands
to its Alumni Association should have a
large circulation among its graduates.
Let us celebrate this anniversary by get
ting in touch with our Alumni.
Those who have left the school will
never forget their Alma Mater, but they
have apparently forgotten their school
paper, for our list of subscribers among
our graduates scarcely numbers one hun
dred. Few as this number may seem,
however, it far exceeds that of former
years. Nor do we blame an Alumnus for
not subscribing in the past. Nothing has
been done to attract those who are no
longer in the school. We desire this year
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to bring the Alumni and the school into
closer touch through the school paper.
Letters from the Alumni will be
printed; all available information will be
given and many changing addresses will
from time to time be presented in the
Alumni department. We do not aim to
have a perfect department in three
months or in six, but we do aim to develop
it so that by the end of the year it will
be a live department with a meaning.
We will be extremely glad to have any
information concerning the Alumni sent
to the Alumni editor. By sending this
information, you will not only be helping
us but you will be making the twentyfifth birthday of THE SIGNAL a really
worth while anniversary.
The attention of the readers is called to
the classified list of the names of State
Schools' society officers, in this month's
issue of THE SIGNAL. This list is not
put in for the purpose of taking up space,
nor is it published for the vastly enter
taining quality of its contents. There is
a real reason for devoting time and spacq
to this classification. We do it for the
convenience of our readers. . Tim e and
time again it is necessary for the secre-7
taries or treasurers or presidents of the

T H E S I G N A L,
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societies to meet together. How much
easier it is for the person calling the
meeting, if he knows the names of the
students whom he wants. Our list will
help that person. When a president of a
society wishes to consult with the presi
dent of other societies, she need onlv turn
to her classified list and find the names
of those presidents. Then, too, our list
will satisfy the natural curiosity of many
as to who are the officers of the various
organizations. Haven't you often heard
the question "Who is the president of
your society this year, anyway?" These
are only a few of the many times when
this classification will prove of assistance.
Xsn t it worth while for the historian
of each society to paste this list in the
society file for ready reference?

the number of subscriptions taken
during the third week of school was very
encouraging. We wish to thank all sub
scribers and compliment them on their
school spirit.
W e believe that the present number of
subscriptions will be doubled as soon as
the first issue of THE SIGNAL IS OUT> AN<]
all students realize the quality and help
fulness of the paper. But why not double
it now? Why wait until next month to
subscribe ? You will only miss that next
issue if you wait.
The class having the largest percentage
of subscriptions, receives a banner. The
C°n 1
which usually closes in October
will be kept open this year until Novem
ber, and the banner class will be an
nounced m the November issue. We ask
all class reporters to see, personally
everyone who ha,
possible!'

t,,dt

« — -

To the Editor of the Signal:
One of the most unwholesome of in
fluences, and a practice that should be
strenuously discouraged, is the practice of
"rushing." "Rushing," as it is done in
this school, means forcing an intimacy
with a girl, incidentally placing her
under obligation, for some definite end,
usually to secure that girl's acceptance of
an invitation to join a particular society.
One of the chief reasons why "rushing"
should be discouraged is that it is essen
tially unfair. In the first place, it is un
fair to the girl who is "rushed." When
a girl conies to this school, her life here
is bound to be influenced to some extent
by the treatment she receives from "old
girls. Now if an old girl evinces a liking
tor a new girl's society, she, unused to
conditions, naturally supposes that her
own personality is the attraction. When
the invitation to join the society is given,
il tor any reason it is not accepted, the
disillusion comes. To a new girl coming
for the first time from home, this break
ing up of hopes, this shattering of ideals,
is bound to make a tremendous impres
sion—an impression which, unfortunately,
will embitter her and shake her faith in
her own kind. Too often, the girl feels
unable to decline the invitation, because
the constant acceptance of treats, in the
shape ot candy, sodas, theatre, midnight
spreads ' and the like, places her under
an obligation which she feels called upon
to discharge by accepting the invitation
u ''en it is tendered.
Under these condi
tions, she joins a society not through in
clination but through obligation.
Hushing is, moreover, unfair to the
girls who are not "rushed." It is a state
"I affairs that must exist in all conditions
°f lite, that while some people seem to
take the prominent parts naturally,
others are left completely in the hack-
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ground. We all know that this is true,
but is that any reason why we should
emphasize the diffidence and timidity of
our less fortunate neighbors?
Those
girls must fight hard enough to overcome
their shyness, without any undue em
phasis from others. For their sake, if for

no other reason, "rushing" should be ab
solutely and uncompromisingly discour
aged.
j j t s j !

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Give the new girls a "Square Deal.'*
A Society Weil-Wisher.

School Life
Class Officers.

,

Senior II.
President, Laura March.
Vice President, Marie Herron.
Secretary, Helen Herron.
Treasurer Veronica Daly.
.Senior I.
President, Norma Bowen.
Vice President, Margaret Robley.
Secretary, Helen Johnson.
Treasurer, Joseph Farmer.
A II.
President, Olga Balin.
Vice President, Clara Stobaugli.
Secretary, Rebecca Irelan.
Treasurer, Margaret Dunbar.
A I.
President, Lester H. Dix.
Vice President, Samuel B. Ashmead.
Secretary, Martha Hoppaugh.
Treasurer, Anna M. Ivienzle.
Model Seniors.
President, Robert Willetts.
Vice President, Margaret Willetts.
Secretary, Mildred Broughton.
Treasurer, Kenneth Reed.
Assistant Treasurer, Helen Tjamson.
Model Juniors.
President, Mervin Flock.
Vice President, Adele Marshall.
Secretary, Charlotte Tliropp.
Treasurer, Benson Leedom.

Lester H. Dix, President of the A I.
Class, was a former student of the Model
School. He has been teaching since

graduation, and returns this fall to take
the Normal School course.
The two Normal Senior Classes en
gaged in the farewell ceremony of having
their pictures taken on Thursday. They
presented a striking contrast in numbers,
the February class numbering about
twenty-five, and the June class, which is
the largest to be graduated from the
school, about two hundred and seventyfive. Margaret Mechler, Loretta Grimm
and Emily Sprout, of the Senior II.
Class, and Edith Krauter, Marion
Roberts, Mary Chick, Florence Nevius
and Hulda Ludlam, of the Senior I.
Class, were the committees having in
charge all the necessary business details.
Gertrude Hulsz, Olive Hammill and
Helen Daly are a committee from the
class of June, 1912, to arrange for the
purchase of class pins.
On Tuesday, September 24th, Miss
Norma Bowen called a meeting of the
New A 1. Class and acted as temporary
chairman until a permanent organization
was effected.
Normal Class Notes.
Senior II.
We're glad to be back again and regret
to think that it's the last term of our
school life. We are practicing in the
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s ate this month where we hope to put
successfully into practice the theories
learned here.
Overheard in the Physics Class:
Dr. M.—Why is it that ten pounds of
iron strike the floor with a greater force
than ten pounds of water, when both are
let fall from the same distance?
Miss H.—Because the iron weighs
more than the water.
M. C. W.

Senior 1-1.
At last we are dignified ( ?) Seniors!
Are we g lad { Look at our physiognomies
as we march into the auditorium and take
our seats nearer the front, and you will
know.
Heard in a class room:
Miss Ely—"Give me the number of
points that you have had correct in to
day's home-work as I call your names
Miss Roberts."
Miss Roberts—"Present." (As class
staies.)
Eer-er 1 have my apron."
(Class giggles and Marion wakes up )
Uoh, seven points."
teach!8'
menial atate.

^
?

S"gge8'8 ttC

Mt""

Senior 1-6.
The members of the sixth division of
the Senior I Class extend a hearty wel
come to all the new girls, and wish them
every success iri their life at Normal. |
Speaking of pleasures, Miss D-n-s in
formed us that it is "perfectly delight
ful
to skate by moonlight. We are
wondering how she happens to know
about it.
Questions of all Seniors: "Where do
you have to teach ?
What is yonr
subject ? "
Mary Manser. I
A 1-1 Notes.
Although we are for the most part ne w
students, we wish very much to contribute
a goodly share to school spirit and the
school paper. We are very proud of the
lact that Lester H. I.)ix, our class Presi-1
dent, is in our division.
Heard in the class room:
Miss \\ illiams—What is the second
method hv which we study Psychology,!
Miss Stanton?
Miss Stanton—The Obstructive Method.
Dr. Leavitt—How many legs has the
animal which you are now studying, Miss
Hartpence?
1
Miss Hartpence—T have six !

E. T. R.

Senior 1-4.
Prof. Hewitt plainly showed in History
of Education Class the other day what

Cora K. Morgan. ]

A 1-3.
M

'P,I VlT1

ATION

1N

TRENTON

NORMAL SCHOOL

®rst two <lnys in Normal School
' thought were very fine
B«t oli, alas! upon the third,
quickly changed my mind.
T

e

said 8"Tr °CCUpati°n llad been- He
' After Alexander's death there was
no force strong enough to hold the um
pire together." We didn't know that he
Professor went in for baseball.

Eor coming down those awful steps,
t caught my heel and my!
is end of walking down those stairs,
certainly did fly.

a composer can write music on a
trolley would you call him a cartoonist?

"end first,

Emma B. Robbins.

Aoa

V

I came, at sueh n speed
aUtTS

Sf'nr,'e

could

bent

« en I landed bruised and bumped,
ce"ainly felt sweet.
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My feelings were so very riled,
That I could scarcely speak;
I thought this school the awfulest place,
For all the whole next week.

The A I-3's certainly have everything
beaten lor speed. Miss C -1 - o - n knows
a farmer who can plow a field as big as
Professor Scobey's room in one day.
Another one of those brilliant A I's
informed Professor Scobey that she could
pay better attention by looking out of the
window.
Edna S. Miller.

A 1-5.
Miss Helen Ware was confined to the
nursery the greater part of the week be
ginning September 22d.
Prof. Hewitt—The education in China
fitted the stone for its place in the wall.
The stone represents the individual, what
does the wall represent?
Miss Meerwald—Well, there is a wall in
China!
A 1-6.
Miss P - w says that students should
not overwork themselves for the sake of
marks.
Proverb—Never buy the nut-syrup
until you have the ice-cream. It doesn't
keep well, even on the fire-escape.
Miss P - ck in Geog. class (convinced
that she has solved the problem) : "Well,
if a man were traveling at the same rate,
but in the opposite direction in which the
earth travels, he wouldn't move at all."
Marion Wood.

Model Senior Girls.
SOME CLASS!
One of our revered members, recently
looking up the word "class" in an anti
quated dictionary, found the meaning
given: "A group of plants or animals."
Now, that you know what the dictionary
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has to say about us, perhaps you would be
interested to hear what some of the fac
ulty say. To begin with, our French
neighbor calls us nervous, even hysterical,
but then all Seniors are that. Our Ger
man friend thinks us a trifle lazy—note
the trifle. Our friend of the gym. says
that we should be recognized by our broad
shoulders; she savs nothing about our
being broad-minded because, of course, we
are that already. At times the chirographer across the hall finds us noisy. One
Professor "implies" that we are stupid,
but we know
never mind! Now,
last, but by no means least, a certain his
torian deplores the fact that we are all
radically wrong! Really, you know, this
is too much—but what do we care,
WE'RE SENIORS!
There are a few girls, all in their right
minds, too ( ?), who are contemplating, as
Dr. Green said, working on the railroad.
They number ten, selected solely with re
gard to their ability to handle pick and
shovel. These afore-mentioned persons
Signora Hudson is most graciously assist
ing in the pursuit of the Italian language.
For further information apply to La
Signora, or any Senior (a).
There has been a heated discussion
among the girls who attend chapel as to
whether a certain member of the faculty
has missed her vocation. Some say she
is a born linguist, while others contend
she is a Prima Donna.
Heard in Yirgil Class:
Prof. Austin, explaining scansion—
"Now, class, you must use your heads—
or whatever you have there." Was it a
lapsus linguae?
Again—"What is the construction of
regi?" Speak for yourself, Reggie.
"Willetts, who were Jupiter's brothers?"
Willetts—"Why, er, Juno was one, but
I forget the other."
H, G.
A. G.
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H. S. A.
Well, here we are, ready for another
year's work. Several girls who were in our
class last year have not returned, but we
have some new girls to take their places—
K. Nolan and K. Carr.
We do not seem to he at all impressed
by the fac-t that we are Juniors, although
some of us are beginning to put up our
hair, lower our skirts and try to lie very
dignified ( ?). It seems rather odd to be
over in the long hall by ourselves, but we
shall soon get used to it. The room com
mittee is as follows: C. Thropp, Chair
man, Adele Borden, Miriam Wright.
A great wailing arose at the end of the
first day when it was found that there was
no mirror in the cloak room; but at the
great cost of three cents from each mem
ber of the class, we secured one, and now
vain members of our class may see if their
hats are on at the right angle and every
hair in its proper place.
Speaking of angles, I heard a good
member of the class say the other day,
"If I knew the man who planted the
Geome-tree I would"-draw your own
conclusions.
Miriam Wright.
Madelaine Fuld.

Grammar A.
Ethel 110' leyGertrXJde Minton.
ElennoR Head ley,

j

Lowan N" Howell.
EthE1 Boice.
Clara Wr'Xl'tEatellc BanQiiam.
Edna Davison.
Ituth MajoR
Alice TayLor.
Hannah IIendricS"n.

Ann li mkaw. I
Mary I'-

I$ank8-

Grammar B.
If Dr. Green is out, is Prof. Aust-inf
If Norma Wilkes is a queen, is Ruth
King?
We are glad to have with us again
Letta Garrett, who arrived from Okla
homa on September 18th.
We have as new members in our class
this year, Edith Kester, of Jaeobstowfli
N. ,T., Ida Davis, of Trenton, and Mary
Beeves, of Lawreneeville, who has been
absent from us for two years, lias returned
to join our class.
Margaret iiroknw.

H. S. C.
Several new girls have joined our class,
are Louise Applegate, Dorothy
Backes, Lydia Bandholtz, Lois Dusinbury
Marca Tlolcombe, Mildred Learned, Mil
dred Lamb, Lyenetta Mass, Dorothy Man
ning Anna McLaughlin, Margaret Minton, Anne Oliphant, Margaret Oliphant,
Emma Perrine, Helen Rod, ford and
Helen Jobes.
We extend to them a most cordial wel
come.
Olive Fine.
Cynthia Hewitt.

Model Boys.
Seniors.
' The great shall become small, and the
small great." At least "Doc" Austin
thinks so, judging-by the way be '8
flunking our English stars. It does the
rest of the class good to watch his foun
tain pen making little circles beside such
names as Fr-st and K-d in Senior "Lit"
We wonder what the honor-roll will look
like this year.

How cruel our respected ex-president
has been.
His autobiography reveals
• ome terrible deeds, deeds which u'C
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should never suspect of a quiet and re
served "Lit" flunker.
Wouldn't it be awful if the "Doctor of
Philosophy" should flunk Italian?
H. S. B.
Most of the members of High School B
are back from their vacation; they all
seem to have had a fine time.
Wilfred Woodhouse and Bobert Belle
ville spent the month of July at Camp
Washington on the Delaware.
Richard Kirk was at their cottage at
Ocean Grove.
Russell Brown spent a very enjoyable
summer at Island Heights, New Jersey.
Frank Hyde worked for the Beading
railroad, at Atlantic City.
Bernard Robins took a great many
auto trips during the summer.
Robert Hutchinson spent his summer at
Asbury Park.
Frederick Donnelly was one
of
the Councilors at Camp Maranacoakin,
Maine.
Henry Tatler spent two weeks in
August at Belmar, New Jersey.
Tom Bates was at their summer home
at Atlantic City.
Raymond Sinclair spent a very profit
able summer working in his father's store.
Clifford Clymer worked on a mushroom
farm for part of the summer, and was up
in Connecticut for the rest of the time.
Lester Johnson spent two weeks in
August at Cape May, New Jersey.
C. Ellis Hayes was at Asbury Park for
two weeks in July.

R. B. K. found the mental strain of
three and one-half days of school so great
that he was compelled to take a week's va
cation. R. B's physique is extremely frail
(weight, 200 lbs.).
There will be no IT. S. C. football team,
but there is some talk of making a team
of the good players of H. S. C. and H. S.
B. The H. S. C. fellows will probably be
Meagher, Yernam, Holcomb and Knight,
who is trying for a centre position;
Meagher, for a scrub position. Even
though we can't do a great deal in foot
ball. we intend to shine in basketball, with
Meagher and Holcomb of last year, and
Fouch, a new fellow, for sure position.
Tliropp, a sub of last year, and Eldridge,
a scrub star, are trying for the vacant
place.
Lester Preu.

Grammar B.
The Grammar C boys showed up in full
force this year.
There are two new boys, Frank C. Bald
win and Thurston Mirick, to whom we ex
tend the heartiest welcome.
Burnet Landreth, 3rd.

Boys' Hall.

The mammoth and stupendous Boys'
Hall Circus has reopened this season under
entirely new management. Prof. Brower
has now many laurels as a tamer and
trainer of wild animals in other lands and
it is with breathless interest that his efforts
here are watched.
C. Ellis Hayes.
He is ably assisted in his performances
by
Messieurs Georges Filipettio, Tomaso
H. S. C.
The H. S. C. Class is back, minus eight Rogerio and Arolda Ricardo, each of
of its old members ; we have one new boy. whom has charge of one ring. A list of
One-half of the class has elected Latin; the leading features of this marvelous pro
duction follows:
the other, bookkeeping.
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Prof. Herbert Rankin, the renowned
hypnotist, will give daily exhibitions of his
control of Miss "Lillian" Lanning, the
bearded lady.
Signor Paulo Robins will make frequent
flights in his Stevebrodie model aeroplane.
Owing to a serious accident to his tiller
hand Signor Robins has been unable to
comb his hair for the past week. But
nothing can detract from his distinguished
appearance.
Bobo Ryan, the dog-faced boy, gives
remarkable exhibitions of intelligence, eat
ing at the table and is frequently known
to pass things to his trainers. Three times
during September he passed the bread
when first spoken to. The writer has been
much interested in training Bobo in a

simple fire drill, which iie does perfectly
when fed immediately afterwards.
Herr Grahambacon is making a sensa1 ion with the antics of his well-taught Bull
Moose. This animal makes the most en
gaging faces and pronounces the word
"liar" perfectly.
Dr. Sinclair, the agricultural expert,
gives daily lectures on peaches and the
deleterious effects of their consumption
when in the green state.
Boys' Hall Aphorisms. lie who st eals
last, gets the goods.
Beginning with this month a school of
journalism will he established in Boys'
Hall. The pupils will publish each m onth
interviews with prominent persons con
nected with the State Schools.

T H E S I G N A L.

Support Our Team.
even if they were not connected with the
Again the time is drawing near for the school, such men ought to win ? But
annual battle with Trenton High. The when men, for two and a half months,
ceaseless efforts of two coaches and a cap will grind their faces into the frozen
tain have been directed toward producing, earth, For Our School, we certainly ought
from the chaos of material, a swift, to support them. There is nothing so
strong, smooth-working machine, with helpful to a team as the realization that
which to batter holes in the Eed and it has a school behind it. Time and time
Black line. Eleven 'Varsity men with as again, games have been won, right here
many substitutes, are uncomplainingly at State Schools, purely by school spirit.
going through the long, strenuous season So come out—give them rousing good
of training, in preparation for the fight. support—and if they don't tear High
Every afternoon the "Scrub" and 'Varsity School to pieces and cast them to the
maul each other for two solid hours. On four winds, we miss our guess.
Robt. Leavitt.
Saturdays our team hurls itself against
teams which are usually heavier and
stronger, in the hope of finally turning
Our First Scalp.
out a team that will be able to trim
On October 5th, the State Schools
Trenton High.
Doesn't it seem to you that men, who football team played the first game of the
patiently strive all through the season as season, winning from Princeton High
unselfishly as our men do, deserve encour School by a score of 27-0. Straight line
agement? Doesn't it seem to you that, plays and end runs, varied by occasional
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forward passes, were depended upon entirely

A Notable Victory
'

8. 8. 14.

BOKDENTOW N M. I. 0.

For the first of the schedule the game
The first time we heat Bordentown by
was well played. Ryan hit the line like a zero score in twenty years,
a veteran, gaining consistently throughout
Our team went to Bordentown deterthe game. He will undoubtedly be a mined to win and played so hard, they
arge item of strength in the eleven dur- literally swept Bordentown off their feet,
mg the season. Donnelly filled the tackle No, 110 i ndividual hero did it, it was team
position admirably, following the play
work. Thanks to Coach Hart and Prof,
c osely on the defense and greatly
Burt. This game will be written up fully
strengthening the right end of the line in the next issue,
on the offense. Orr, a new man, has the
earmarks of a star halfback. His clever
M G A A
end running was a marked feature of the
,,
be
ode
game. At quarter, Voorhees was reliable
'
^
l Girls' Athletic Association
at every stage of the game. He is a de- 'mS *r*ed a number of times to have a
pendable ground gainer and good in his lneeting, but so far the attempts have been
defensive work. Dix at center was as "successful, for faculty, society and class
steady as a Stonewall Jackson, and will meetfngs bave interfered.
factor largely in helping us win the High
' b<? ^'r's *nterested in hockey have not
be6n
able to Play much Jet on account of
School game.
Ashmead, another new
wea
man, should prove a useful man in the ^
^'ler- But they are looking forback field.
ward to some good games a little later.
The Princeton aggregation played a
fast, hard game, but were unable to <rain
much ground against the superior weight
and strength of our team.
The playing of Parker

7 a r >f

o

r 1

and Bloomer deserves special mention.'0
The line-up was:

. ^&SKETBA11 Practice begins the second
Tti ^ 1°ctober' and as practically all
glPlS ll3Ve returned> we exPect
1
e 8Plendid teams.
And won't the

7
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Of last year's success still
with us, but the future appears
more brilliant than the past has
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ams a lot> and makes
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ie games much more interesting.
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McKenzie (Capt.).
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opening of the basketball
hT886 as -v *» •

f POSSlbIC-those who are willing
to work and work loyally. We desire
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leartj co-operation, for that only will asure success.

With the aid of Miss Watson, we have
een able to schedule a date with the man
ger of "The Normal Circus," who states
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that on November the first, he will present
in the gymnasium, "The Greatest Show
on Earth" for only ten cents. Be sure
and come for you'll have a jolly time.
Anna D. Allen.

Societies

through THE SIGNAL, the societies ex®d a cordial greeting to all of their
lembeis and to the school. Each society
> leady for work and for fun, and each
3els sure that this year will prove a very
appy and profitable one.
Arguroinutlios reports a very interestig program on the occasion of its first
leeting, when Miss Wvckoff gave an enirtainmg talk on her trip to Alaska this
iminer.

The Shakespeare Society held its first
leeting on the campus and had a delightJ' afternoon, playing the games of their
hldhood. They expect to entertain the
all girls on the 13th of December, the
[st Ir iday before we go home for Christiafe
I hey are doing their best to make
wt occasion one long to be remembered,
ook forward, readers, to a verv jolly

me!

The members of the Normal Dramatic
hib have returned from a delightful sumPl vacation, and each is making a most
•omising attempt to be Normal (ly)
ramatic at the weekly meetings. Many
sponded at the first meeting of the sean
with extemporaneous
addresses.
®<®g these were Mr. Rankin and Mr.
D lipetti.
They made a tour of the West
s
ailni
"
n:er and in their addresses re
ed some of their thrilling experiences,
n°ng which was posing for a moving
Ctln'e P'ay in a quaint little town in
®ada.
Normal Dramatic numbers

among its "Chosen Pew," the President of
the Senior I Class. Miss Brown, of the
Normal Pedagogical Club, sends her
sentiments in verse:
Welcome back to N. I'. C., gills,
Fresh from victories of the past,
Work again to win the laurels;
Make this year outshine the last.
Welcome back to N. P. 0., gills,
Let your work be "well begun,"
Work to win, that in the end, girls,
You may hear the cry, "well done."

Philomathean Club has in view a mu
sical for October 4th, and an interesting
literary program for October 11th.
Thencanic, the Model Boys' Literary
Society, has again organized and set out
on its tempestuous career for this year.
Considering the number of members en
rolled and the character and ability of
each individual member, there is no prob
able reason for Thencanic not making as
excellent a showing as she has in former
years, and overcoming all those difficulties
which are bound to be approached this
year as in years past.
Again, there is encouragement for us in
another light, insomuch as we have the
most capable and trusty fellows on the offi
cial staff. We should not say too much,
were we to. say that Thencanic now has as
worthy and able a staff of officers at her
command as she has been known to posS0PS.

Irvin Rogers, Jr.
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Society Officers.

TIIETA

ARGUBOMUTHOS.

President, Kathleen Nixon; Vice-President,
Elizabeth Godley ; Recording Secretary, Marion
Jones; Corresponding Secretary, Anna Alien;
treasurer, Dorothy Nighman; Historian, Eliz
abeth Godley; Critic, Anna
Reporter, Prudence Jamieson.

Pill.

President, Edith Crauter; Vice-President,
Margaret Willets ; Recording Secretary, Gladys
Emmons;
Corresponding Secretary, Emma
Bobbins; Treasurer, Emma Powell; Reporter,
Laura Weaver.

Satterthwaite;

TIIENCANIC.

President,

Joseph

Frost;

Vice-President,

Robt. Willets;
Secretary, Walter
Treasurer, Russell Eeavitt;
Head

GAMMA SIGMA.

President, Mary Wilson;
Vice-President,
Margaret Robley; Recording Secretary, Clara
Stobaugh; Corresponding Secretary, Ada God-

Neary;
Censor,

Junior Newbury; Assistant Censors, Howard
hieas, C. Taylor Pryor; Reporter, Irvin
Rogers, Jr.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

IONIAN.

President, Ella Robinson; Vice President,
Gertrude Morton; Secretary, Eva Tiffany;
reasurer, Rebecca Johnson; Reporter, Ethel
Stalter.

Cora

Flood;

Norma

Bowen;

Reporter,

'

""'J'
° m'
Secietary,

ZZr

EthSl

Reporter,

NORMAL GIRLS A. A.

^ Pr esident, Olive Ilammel; Vice-President,
Gertrude IIulsz; Secretary, Norma Bowen;
Treasurer,
Allen.

NORMAL PEDAGOGICAL CLUB.

rp

Oliphant;

Vice-President,

L. 16 "e Chard: Recording Secretary, Vera
VV llcox; Corresponding Secretary, Edna Higae; Treasurer,
Gertrude IIulsz.

MODEL GIRLS A. A.

President, Annette Gest;
Vice-President,
Margaret Willets; Secretary, Mildred Brouglit on, Tieasurer, Mary
Charlotte Throppe.

NORMAL DRAMATIC CLUB.

resident

President, A. Voorhees; Vice-President, D.
McKenzie ; Secretary, Robbins ; Treasurer, It.
R. Eeavitt.

March;

Reporter,

Anna

STUDENT CONTEST ASSOCIATION.

Vice'president,

Veronica

R°0ney:

Laura

Daly-

'

Helen

President, Miss M. Wilson; Vice-President,
Miss Robbinson; Secretary, Miss H. Hoff
man; Treasurer, Miss K. Nixon.

PHILOMATIIEAN.

President Elsie Conover; Vice-President,
Margaret Willets; Secretary, Mildred Brough-

IT™'

E,sie

WaIlack;

R—

SHAKESPEARE.

President, Mary Chickv;„ n
K'
tt ,
v ice-President,
TT „
n Hoffman;
Recording Secretary, Helen
Johnson ; Corresponding Secretary, Mary Man
ama ; Treasurer, G. Thomas; Reporter, Jane
Lynd.

Y. W. C. A.
Ilie Y. W. <'. A . has elected the follow
ing officers: President, Margaret Moody;
Vice President, Inez Corson; Secretary,
juenee Nov,us; Treasurer, Elsa Waland 1FK1'°nimittoe Chairmen, Missionary
1 e ?b n !?a Smith; Beligious, Ethel
U81e> Anna Allen; Social,
Vo,,:;11;!Wen;
1>llbl;eity, Olive Hammell
,°
•' Exte™ion, Ethel Hutchinson.
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Alumni
A Sonnet.
Were I but one of those whose duty lies,
In showing youthful minds how they should
grow!
I'd never fill their joyous lives with woe,
Or dim the brightness of their childish eyes.
T'would be my farthest thought to probe the
size
Of a ll their tiny brains, so seek to know
What pain it causes, and what hours of woe,
A simple sonnet to extemporize !
0, better far to tread the beaten path
Of A, B, C and two times one are two
Than this—to venture any greater test
Doth merit such unmitigated wrath.
Forget the stupid! Let the Foolish go!
And in the hands of heaven leave the rest!
C. Gerdrude Ely, Model 1894.

Officers of the Alumni Association.
At th e twenty-fourth annual meeting of
the Alumni Association of the New Jer'ktate Aormal and Model School, on
June 15th, the following officers were
elected: President, Edward A. Murphy,
formal 1885; Model Vice President,
Irs. May Hagerman Van Zant, 1893;
Normal Vice President, Miss Helen
Hutchinson, 1908; Corresponding Secre
tary, Miss Ruth Elliott, Normal 1909;
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Leila Gwinner
Jrego, Model 1892; Treasurer, Miss
Jessie A ". Cla yton, Model 1893.

An Appeal to the Alumni.
Printed slips with the following ques10ns, were

meeting:
sh'es E

gwen out at the Alumni

^IGNAL ®°ard of the States Schools demuel1 t0 increase the interest in
Pauei'1 i fNAL ,among the Alumni, to make this
fulness rGsslh'e an instrument of greater use- and asks that you contribute an article

THE

on one or more of the subjects suggested be
low, or on any similar subject that may sug
gest itself to you.
Keminiscences.
My life at the Boarding Halls; its advan
tages socially and in developing personal re
sponsibility and self-dependence.
The social features of the school; society re
unions, banquets, &c.
The application of my theories of teaching
in my first school.
The distinction between the work of the
trained teacher and that of the untrained
teacher in your section.
Activities of Normal graduates in organizing
teachers' associations. The subjects discussed
in these associations, and by whom. Were the
subjects practical or simply book subjects?
Has supervision helped you, and in what
particulars?
Has the Normal course in manual training
helped you in solving the problems of practical
or industrial education, and in what way?
Has the course in physical training helped
you in the lines of medical inspection or pro
motion of public health?
What local problems have given you most
concern in teaching; home, race unsympa
thetic board of education, political conditions,
curriculum, &c.
Have you taught foreign-born children? If
so, what modifications of method have you
found necessary?
Have you taken extension courses, or courses
in any institution since you left the Normal?
If so, in what points have you been most
helped?
Are you carrying on any pedagogical inves
tigations such as: records of local speech
habits; statistical reports of the language
errors prevalent in your school, &c.
What definite use have you been able to
make of the results of your experience at Nor
mal as a member of a literary society?
Has the local library found any suggestive
ways of co-operating with your school?
What are the activities in your school that
look toward the beautifying of the neighbor
hood with trees, shrubbery, gardens, &c.
What is being done in your section for un
usual children?
If you are a college graduate, how did the
Model course help you in your college work?

T H E S I G N A L,
If you are in a profession other than teaching,
what points in your school course at Model
helped you most?
When in college, what features of the social
life were most helpful?
What most detri
mental.

Prominent State School Graduates.
The following County Superintendents
of Few Jersey are State Schools' gradu
ates: B. C. Wooster, 1882, Bergen county;
H. Brewster Willis, 1873, Middlesex;
John Enright, 1871, Monmouth; Ed
ward W. Garrison, 1898, Passaic; Ralph
Decker, 1896, Sussex. J. R. Wilson,
1869, is Superintendent of the Paterson
Schools.
A Famous Model Student Visits
Trenton.
Dr. St. Clair McKelway, the editor ol
the Brooklyn Eagle, who spoke from the
same platform with Governor Wilson and
Mayor Donnelly during the celebration of
the First Presbyterian Church, is a Tren
ton boy. He was educated at the Model
School and began reportorial work on the
Daily Monitor, which was started in 1864,
in opposition to the Camden and Amboy
railroad monopoly. Dr. McKelway was
the youngest of Trenton's three reporters.
Class News.
1890—On September 21st, J. Hibbs
Buckman, Model 1890, was married to
Miss Elsa M. Forster, of St. Louis. Mr.
Buckman, whose residence is Langhorne,
Pa., is a prominent lawyer. He is a
graduate of the University of Pennsylva
nia Law School and is in the law firm of
Hopple & B uckman in Philadelphia,
1896—An article entitled, "The Fur
Harvesters," in the October number of
Harper's Monthly, is written and illus
trated by Frank Earl Schoonover, Model
'96. Mr. Schoonover, of Wilmington,

Del., attended the Art Department of
Drexel Institute, under Howard Pyle, as
instructor. He has won fame both as a
writer and as an illustrator.
1898—Elizabeth I). Bodine, Model
1898, who has since graduated from Bryn
Mawr, is now taking the Normal course.
1902—On October 16th, at 274 Hamil
ton avenue, Ida G. Davis, Model, was mar
ried to Alfred P. S. Bellis, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Bellis will he at home after
the 1st of January, at 536 Tyler street.
The engagement is announced of Edith
Branson Tie Cou, Ex-Model, to Mr.
Charles Howard Thomas, of Berkeley,
California.
Miss De Cou was given a surprise on
September 30th in the form of a "variety
shower" at her home on the Trenton and
Lawrenceville road. The surprise was in
honor of her approaching wedding.
1903—Emily Daw, Normal, for the
second time has been awarded a graduate
fellowship in the University of Pennsyl
vania. Miss Daw held this fellowship in
1910-1911.
The marriage has been announced of
Eva Helen Chamberlain, Normal, to Amos
Peaslee Potts. Mr. and Mrs. Potts are at
home at 207 West Eighth avenue, Col
umbus, Ohio.
1906—On Wednesday, September 18th,
Janet C. Maddock, a former Model stu
dent, was married to Charles E. Neale, of
this city, at the home of the bride's par
ents, 380 Hamilton avenue. The maid of
honor was Roberta Rankin, Model 1906.
Following the honeymoon Mr. and Mrs.
Neale will reside at 36 Davison street.
Mr. Neale, whose father is a partner in the
Aim of Jay & Neale, is connected with the
Executive Department of the John A.
Roebling's Sons Company.
1908—Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hides
have a young son, George Stillman Hiles,

T H E
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Jr. Mrs. Ililes was Miss Dora Shropshire,
Normal 1908.
Ada G. Hammond, Normal, was mar
ried on September 23d to Hilso C. Ackley,
of A tlantic City, N. J.
Two 1908 Model graduates, who have
since graduated from college, are now
taking the Normal course. They are Olga
Whittlesve, Vassar, and .Martha Willets,
Swarthmore.
1909—The engagement is announced of
Maud Maddock and Herbert Backes, both
Model 1909.
Ruth Tranger, Normal, was married
September 4th to Harry Tolen. Their
present address is Willows, California.
Tn Au gust, at Franklin, Pa., Phyllis J.
Cooper, Normal, was married to Clyde
McClellan Read.
1910—Two marriages from the Nor
mal 1910 Class are : Marguerite K. Duffy
to Harry F. Mulleady, at 118 Walnut
avenue, Trenton, and Margaret Rochelle
to Harold Levy, at 34 Model avenue,
Trenton.
On August 24th the engagement was an
nounced of Anna B. Shropshire, Model, to
Boyd S harp.
The engagement has recently been an
nounced of Mae A. Gunson, Model '10, to
Charles A. Hurley, of Trenton. Miss
Gunson was a member of Arguromuthos.
1911—Reba Camp, Honor girl of Model
1911, has been awarded a two-hundreddollar scholarship at Swarthmore.
1912—Seven members of the Model
class have commenced their college work:
•^ary <T. Messier, Mary G. Brown and
Dorothy Woolverton, at Vassar; Dorothy
W illiams, Mt. Holvoke; Florence Parker,
Hellesley; Leon Kaufman, University of
Pennsylvania, and Alexander R. Dilts,
Stevens.
Celeste Curry, Model, is teaching a
'bird grade in the Egg Harbor City school.
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Besides teaching the regular third grade
branches, Miss Curry is also teaching Ger
man to the fourth grade.
Jean McConn, Ex-Model, has moved to
Shadyside, Ohio.
Some Normal June Class Appoint
ments: Anna K. Alderman, Bridgeboro;
Hattie J. Alpaugh, Frenchtown; Lillian
R. Bacon, Butler; Ruth Bailey, Lakewood ; Harriet Bailey, Atlantic City;
Helen Baker, Atlantic City; Jean BarDon, Hackensack; Marguerite Bayles,
Trenton; Viola Boysen, Absecon; Fran
ces K. Brokaw, Belle Meade; Jessie A.
Carey, Roebling; Marian Cook, Paterson;
Edna C. Hamlin, little Ferry, and Edna
E. Hankins, Ocean Grove.

A Letter from Vassar.
The following extracts are taken from
a letter written to a Model 1912 class
mate by a Vassar Freshman:
"First of all, I love Vassar, but what
impresses me most is the perfect freedom
of it all. Another first impression is the
friendly spirit among the classes. The
girls are all friendly, especially the upper
classmen. The Juniors serenade us every
night and sometimes we sing to them.
Already I have been invited by Seniors,
Juniors and Sophomores to go to all kinds
of events with them, so it seems very good
to be even a little freshman.
"I have been wondering about your
societies. Has 'rushing' been discounte
nanced yet? Here the societies are very
different from yours. There is the Stu
dents' Association to which everyone be
longs ; the Christian Association to which
anyone may belong; the Philaletheis So
ciety, a dramatic .organization, to which
everyone may belong, and there are two
debating societies, the odd classes belong
ing to one and the even classes to the other.
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Then besides these there are several musi
cal clubs and state clubs, such as the New
Jersey and Chicago clubs."

Faculty Notes.
Miss Jean Broadhurst, Normal 1893,
former assistant in Biology at State
Schools, is now at Cornell University
studying for her doctorate in Bacteriology.
Miss Emeline Moore, former instructor
in Biology, is also at Cornell. She is
working for her doctorate and assisting in
the College of Agriculture. Miss Moore
left State Schools in 1910, and has been
on a research trip in Africa, until her re
turn this summer after a tour through
Europe.
Miss Mary La Motte Martin, Normal
1903, former teacher of sixth grade boys
in the Model School, is now teaching in
Tuscon, Arizona.
The History Teachers' Magazine for
September prints in full an article by Miss
Sarah A. Dynes, head of the department

of history in the Normal School. In her
paper, "How is the Teacher of Elementary
History "Prepared?" Miss Dynes develops
her definition of the function of a history
department in preparing Normal students
to teach: To make clear the distinction
between efficient teaching and a perform
ance called teaching which wastes the
pupil's energy, retards his progress and
prevents his conception of what history
really is.
Miss Metha Trapp, Model '05 and Nor
mal '07, who has been the German in
structor in the Model School, was married
June 18th to Dr. Fred Witte, of Palmyra,
N. J. The faculty presented Miss Trapp
an etching of Gorot's Dance of the
Nymphs.
Mrs. George S. Barrett, formerly Eliza
beth English, died at her home, Cedar
Grove, N. J. Mrs. Barrett was a Normal
graduate and a member of the State
Schools faculty several years ago. She as
sisted in the physics department and
taught in the Model School.

Rensselaer Polytechnic I nstitute

COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES
FOR FALL AND WINTER

SCHOOL o f
ENGINEERING

Everything snappy that you would demand
of th e custom tailor, minus his high price.

Suits, Top Coats, Rain Coats,
$15 to $30
Overcoats, $10 to $35
Other Makes, $10 to $25
Everything in Furnishings

GUHSOH

Sweaters, $1 to $7.50

THE HOME
OF GOOD CLOTHES

Civil, Mechanical, Electrical
Send for a Catalogue.
TROY, N.Y.

Buy Your Raincoats from Rain
coat Specialists

117-119 East State Street

Regent Raincoat Company

Mrs. A. E. Fox

Raincoats for Men and Women
FANCY GOODS, FURNISHINGS
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN I 1 06 EAST STATE ST.
Old City Hall Bldg.

206 N. CLINTON AV E.

L. LEWIS
Fifth Avenue Ladies' Tailor
212 North Warren Street
Bell Phone 1288

TRENTON. N.

For
SIXTY YEARS,
THE HOME OF
NICE THINGS,

YARD'S

LIGHTNING

.SHOE HOUSE

lX65.BR0AD5Tj
B~OTH PHO#£S

OPEN EVENINGS'

4-6 NORTH BROAD STREET
Wnen yon want the best, patronize our advertisers

J.

Dining Down Town ?

Hancock's Popular Dining Rooms
Ice Cream, Cakes, Pies, Etc.
BROAD AND HANOVER STREETS

Kaufinan\

B
^

x.
South Broad
V/
^^^tnc/Lafayet/eStreet^^

THE STORE

Visit HANCOCK'S

THAT

SHOWS

THE NEW THINGS

29 EAST STATE STREET

Largest Assortment of Confectionery in
the State in pleasing packages.
Sodas and Hot Drinks

AND SAVES YOU MONEY ON
EVERY PURCHASE

Excellence in portraiture is
of the highest importance

WE CARE FOR YOUR
HEALTH WITH DUE
CONSIDERATION FOR
YOUR POCKET BOOK.

AT—

THE EEST IN FOOD STUFFS

The Stanley Studio

BULLOCK BROS.

You can obtain the finest
production in

220 N. Clinton Ave.

Modern Photographic Art
ALWAYS THE LATEST

Blackmon Floral Co.

IN —

FOR

Jewelry

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS,
PLANTS

AND

Thomas Traftp

CEME

TERY DESIGNS

::

COM MONWEALTI1 BUI LDING
135 North Broad St.

TRENTON, N. J.

You needn't just sit
by your early Fall
fire and think over
your Winter out
fit.

COURTE5V -

PRICE

Gs-

Cor. East State and Montgomery Sts.

PROMPTNESS

,

It's all here for you
to see and touch,
even if you don't

FRONT Streets
Y \S \J.

Fall Suits for Women and Misses. Furnishings for Men and
Boys. Dainty dress accessories for the Ladies and the latest
Parisian Millinery, all at prices that are considered the lowest in
town
Include our store in your next shopping list. Every
article guaranteed to be satisfactory or money cheerfully refunded.
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

New Jersey School
for the Deaf
TRENTON

STATE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.
TRENTON, N. J.

PRINTERS
College and School Work a Specialty
Binding of All Kinds
127-131 EAST HANOVER STREET

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the State,
an education and a training in some mechanical
art to prepare them for self-support and for intel
ligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable to
bear any part of the expense of maintenance.
Moderate payments only required in other cases.
The co-operation of

Teachers in the
Public Schools
of the State is especially requested in discovering
children of this class, and in securing their admis
sion to this School.
Full p irticulars will be furnished on applica
tion to the principal.

JOHN P. WALKER

The New Jersey State Normal and
Model Schools
THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the prepara
tion of t eachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a
thorough knowledge of subject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to pre
sent the subject-matter as to conform to the laws of mental development.
THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thorough Academic Training School, prepara
tory to college, business or the drawing-room.
The Schools are well provided with apparatus Lr all kinds of work, labora
tories, manual training room, gymnasium, etc.
The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition, books,
etc., is from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model.
The cost for day pupils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from $28 to $64
per year, according to grade, in the Model.
The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated by steam,
well ventilated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences.
The
sleeping rooms are nicely furnished.
For further particulars apply to the principal,
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

PRFF
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FOR THOSE SOFT

Lamb W ool Sweaters

*' The Store urith a Fortor ft"

Die Stamped Normal and Model
Paper, Cards, Tallies, etc.

IE]

THE

In the School Colors

ENGRAVERS

) 9 - £ , STATE' S TKK.L: I

Hubby
nrl "
salad

" That's a bare attempt at a

Wifey—«Oh, no, dear; I dressed it
myself."
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE BLAKELY
LAUNDRY
11-13 SOUTH WARREN STREET

Goto "BOBBY"MAYHAM
'238 EAST STATE STREET
Open Evenings

Ice Cream
AND

Lunch. Room
HARRY R. MILNER
34 SOUTH CLINTON AVENUE

TRENTON, N. J.

Cor. Yard Avenue
Telephone 1466

F. S. Katzenbach & Co,

PRINCETON STUDIOS
High-Art Photography in Every Line

Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels,
and Eire-place Goods
CAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Mill and Electrical Supplies
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water

TRENTON, N. J.

Heating

223 East State Street
35 E. State St.

Y O U N G ' S ^

Drug Store
THE APOLI o"

"The Distinctive CHOCOLATES f
Those Who Discriminate "
°r
Loose and in Boxes

N. E Cor. Perry and Southard Streets
ts
Trenton, N. J.
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all i
Fountain open all year

's'

TRENTON, N. J.

Exclusive Men's Shop
The Shop for Men
Who Wish to Keep
Abreast ofJ the
77*imes ::

Molloy & Reading
East State Street

" A t th e S i g n o f t h e C l o c k "

LUTZE'S—TeTX7"el0rs
133 SOUTH BROAD STREET
The official^ Normal and Model School Pins always in stock. Class
Pins and Rings made to order Our X-mas Booklet is now ready
Write or call for one.

ALLEN'S SHOES
40 EAST STATE STREET, 2d Floor

Walk a Flight—Save a Dollar
II lie n in need of a WATCH or a piece
of JEWELRY, remember the
old established

Factory and Showrooms, 50-54 West 17th Street,
New York

HOWE JEWELRY SHOP

THE •<POPULAR" READY-TO-

By the middle of October we hope
to have our alterations completed, when
our boast will be, the handsomest Jew
elry Store in Trenton.
Repairing of a ll kinds

175 S BROAD ST.

Bell Phone 184fi

WEAR SHOP
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers

Women's and Misses' Outer Apparel
9 North Broad St.

TRENTON N. J.

THE BIRTH PLACE OF BAR
GAIN GIVING
Some things worth knowing about " The
Bargain Store"

igh-class Tailoring at Moderate Prices
Fit Guaranteed

Me give and redeem Gold Trading Stamps.
i I , e™tl0ns on su''s anc' aR garments abso
lutely free. Sole agents for "May Manton "
patterns and catalogues. Free Deliveries, Free
rtione Service and " Lowest in Town Prices."

Fclw. II. Armstrong

PHILA. BARGAIN ST ORE

221 East State Street, City

" WIRTSCHAFTER'S"
23 to 31 S. Broad St.

TRENTON, N. J.

EYES
Scientifically examined with the aid of the latest
and best instruments, by expert SPECIAL-

IS 18. Correct lenses prescribed
and made

Sun Optical Manufacturing Co.
P. C. LEAMING, President
Cor. STATE AND WARREN STREETS

Telephone 3145 D Bell

FRANK STONE'S
Oriental Shop
Importer of

Real Lace and Embroideries
Filet Lace, Venice Florentine, Cluny, Irish Laces a
Specialty. Also a full line of
Table Wear, Cluny Sets, Drawn Work Sets, Em
broidered Robes, Kimonos and Tea Gowns

316 E. State St.

Trenton, N. J.

I'll come and show samples upon receipt of postal

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

"In the first place—" began the verbose
man, who insists on trying to explain
things.
"I wish you would quit using that
phrase," interrupted his wife, who rea ds
the sporting page.
"Why?"
"Because it reminds me of where th e
Boston ball club is."—Washington, Star•
Hubby—"That's a bare attempt at a
salad."
Wife
self."

it."

"Oh, no, dear; I dressed it my

Do you approve of kissing games?"
Well, I have always set my face against

"How many commandments are there
Johnny ?"
"Ten."
"And now suppose you were to break
one of them?"
"Then there'd be nine."

Jones says that happiness depends on
the wife."
Oh, I don't know. It may depend
upon the fact that you haven't got one."

Mistress—"I want you to understand,
Anna, that I will not have that big po
liceman in my kitchen!"
Anna—"All right, ma'am!
smaller one."

I know a

"Bilkins is a terrific worker, is he not?"
said Binks. "Just wedded to his pen,
eh ?"
"I don't know about his pen, but 1
do know he's married to his typewriter,"
said Harkaway.

"Me vote your ticket?" roared Slithers,
indignantly. "Let me tell you, Jobley, if
your party put up George Washington I'd
vote for a yellow dog first!"
"Well, I don't blame you," said Joblev.
"A fellow ought to stand by his own kind
every time."
Calling a man a liar is no proof the
accuser is not a bigger one.
Sapleigh—"I shall never have the cour
age to propose to a girl."
Miss Pert—"Well, you will be saved one
disappointment in life, anyway, Mr. Sap
leigh."
"Do you believe in heredity?" "d
should say I did. I married the daughter
of a judge and she is always laying down
law to me."

